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W hile plastisol ink has been 
around for more than 50 
years, the types of ink avail-
able and how printers choose 

that ink have changed. Some shops prefer 
to use certain brand lines while others ex-
periment with different manufacturers for 
specific fabric types. Despite all that, there is 
still an ongoing need for product education 
and compliance so that printers can ensure 
they’re getting the most out of their ink and 
keeping up with industry standards.

CHANGES 
Of all the major shifts in the last few de-
cades for plastisol, one major change sourc-
es point to is the Consumer Product Safety 
Improvement Act (CPSIA). Crafted by the 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commis-
sion (CPSC), the statute regulates products 
for children aged 12 and younger, and cov-
ers a range of products that include wearable 
screen-printed goods. The primary compo-
nent to this law that affects screen printers 
is the phthalate restrictions in plastisol inks. 
For a shop to be CPSIA compliant, they 
need to use inks that are free of restricted 
phthalates. Gregory Markus, RhinoTech, 

stresses that shops on the hunt for compli-
ant ink should be wary of ink manufactur-
ers who claim to offer “phthalate-free” ink. 
“Some inks say they are ‘phthalate free’ but 
simply are free of the restricted ones,” ex-
plains Markus. Finding a reliable manufac-
turer who offers detailed literature can help 
narrow down the best puchasing options. 

In addition to legal influences, another 
change has been the move towards high-
opacity inks, or inks that allow printers to 
print without a white underbase. The higher 
opacity also provides a softer hand feel, ex-
plains Aaron Blank, Monarch Color Corpo-
ration. “The less layers you can put down, 
the better the final print feels,” he adds. 

Manufacturers have also responded to 
customer demand with the development 
of lower-temperature curing plastisol inks. 
With lower-temperature plastisol inks, 
screen printers can now print on sensitive 
materials like stretch fabrics and athletic 
wear, widening their reach to everyone from 
the local sports team to startups and com-
munity events. These low- or no- bleed inks 
also mean product offerings can cross over 
from the standard T-shirt order to items 
like coozies, polypropylene bags, and other 

promotional goods made of heat-sensitive 
materials. 

MESH AND JOB CONSIDERATIONS 
The consensus is that mesh selection when 
working with plastisol usually depends 
on the design and look for the final print. 
“The only limitations that I would consid-
er are the type of fine-line halftone prints 
that require higher mesh counts as much as 
355 tpi,” says Kieth Stevens, International 
Coatings Company. “However, if you are 
printing specialty inks such as glitter, then 
it can go down to as low as 25 tpi.” Stevens 
cautions that these numbers can vary since 
some manufacturers offer thinner threads 
that create larger openings versus a regular 
mesh. 

If a printer is looking for a more compre-
hensive way to transition to higher mesh 
counts, Dave Gehrich, Atlas Screen Supply, 
recommends some basic experimentation. 
“I have found that the easiest way to transi-
tion into higher mesh counts is to do it one 
step at a time,” he states. “If you are current-
ly using a 110 tpi screen for your underbase 
printing or even your spot colors, move up 
to a 125 tpi or move into a 160 tpi.” 

Inked Up 
Choosing and Working      with Plastisol Inks  B Y  M I K E  C L A R K 

Left: Regardless of how experienced shops might be in screen printing, 

continued education is widely recommended. (Image courtesy Interna-

tional Coatings Company) Above: Finding safety-compliant plastisols is 

key for the modern screen printer. (Image courtesy RhinoTech)
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When it comes to pairing jobs with 
the best-suited plastisol types, similar to 
mesh, it will often boil down to a gar-
ment-first approach. A large run of 100 
percent cotton T-shirts, for example, ver-
sus a custom job of heat-sensitive athletic 
wear will change the requirements for cur-
ing temperatures and ink deposit amounts. 
From there, shops can determine which 
series of ink works best and narrow down 
whether they’ll need to use categories like 
low-bleed or low-cure inks. 

COMMON PROBLEMS 
Probably the most complicated part of 
printing with plastisol, Blank notes, is the 
fact that all printers print slightly differ-
ently. Because every shop has its own pro-
duction method, preferred plastisol line(s), 
and varying levels of experience in print-
ing, these variables can skew what kind 

of problems or challenges arise on the 
shop floor. 
Markus points back to four main items 

any shop, regardless of methodology and 
product, should keep top of mind: squee-
gee quality, mesh count, mesh tension, and 
emulsion thickness. “The squeegee itself is a 
huge part,” he states. “If I’m using an 80 or 
90 durometer and I’m trying to get a heavy 
(ink) deposit, I’m shearing the ink off while 
trying to print it because I’m not getting the 
flex in the blade.” Experimenting with low-
er durometers and better angling can often 
help correct issues a shop might have before 
they even deduce it to their ink quality. 

Stevens suggests that a few key routine 
maintenance tasks will also help cut down 
on common problems found with plasti-
sol printing. Ensuring that mesh is prop-
erly cleaned after each job will help prevent 
slowdowns in production, usually brought 
on by the buildup of fibers from garment 
fabrics in the screen. Periodic cleaning and 
paying close attention to flashing/cooling 
times will help sidestep common issues, 
particularly when printing a white under-
base on dark fabrics. 

“Having a cool-down station after the 
flash is important because if the next color 
is printed immediately on top of the white 
ink, the temperature of the ink may still be 
too hot and cause part of the mesh to stick 
to it,” states Stevens. This can compromise 
the design and may also clog the screen 
mesh.

Ultimately, sources urge printers to be 
open to trying different inks to dial in what 
works best for each type of job. This may 
mean experimenting with multiple brand 
lines, but the consensus is that once a print-
er does this, they’ll have a few key tools on 
hand to tackle every job with minimal trial 
and error to slow down production. 

Inked Up 
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Above: Basic storage techniques like re-lid-

ding containers and putting leftover ink in 

separate containers will help avoid long-term 

headaches. (Image courtesy Total Ink Solu-

tions) Below: High-opacity inks have emerged 

as a common trend among modern plastisols. 

(Image courtesy Monarch Color Corporation) 

continued on page 77
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Business Watch

PRINTWEAR PEOPLE 

Coastal Business Supplies (Maryland Heights, 
Mo.) adds two new employees. The company ap-
points Rebecca Claxton as graphic designer and 
Matthew Maurer as social media coordinator and 
copywriter. Claxton joins Coastal with prior expe-
rience in the custom sign industry and a passion for 
apparel decoration and design. During her time as 

a graphic designer at River’s End Trading, she earned numerous industry awards 
for heat-transfer decoration. She holds a B.F.A. in Visual Communications from 
Austin Peay State University.

Maurer comes to his role with prior experience conducting social media and mar-
ket research for large private incentives firms in the St. Louis area. He holds a master’s 
degree in Communication from the University of Missouri–St. Louis. 

Hirsch Solutions Inc (Hauppauge, N.Y.) names Chris Jaeger as 
national product manager. Jaegar joins the company in the indus-
trial print division. He comes to the role with more than 20 years 
of experience as a color applications specialist in the textile and 
printing industries. In his role as national product manager, Jae-
ger spearheads sales efforts on products such as direct-to-garment 
printers, automatic screen-printing presses, and folding equip-

ment. Hirsch says Jaeger is also responsible for collaborating with regional print 
specialists to “make these products national household names.” As part of the 
industrial print division, Jaeger operates out of the company’s Solution Studio in 
Huntersville, North Carolina. 

The Sustainable Green Printing Partnership (SGP), (Sayville, 
N.Y.) elects Jodi Sawyer as chair of its executive committee. Saw-
yer joins five other individuals on the board. In addition to her 
new role, Sawyer serves as market development manager for FL-
EXCon. “I look forward to leading SGP at this very dynamic and 
exciting time in our development,” states Sawyer. “Sustainability is 
becoming a critical part of the printing industry’s future and SGP 

certification is reaching greater levels of respect and attention.”

Claxton Maurer

Jaeger

Sawyer

STORAGE TECHNIQUES 
Like any important part of a shop’s arsenal, 
printers will want to pay close attention to 
the care of plastisol inks, despite its general 
versatility and ruggedness. Simple approach-
es like closing up lids at the end of a job can 
help reduce headaches in the long run. “I am 
always befuddled at shops that open a bucket 
of ink and from that point forward never re-
lid it,” states Gehrich. He notes that while 
the ink won’t necessarily evaporate or deterio-
rate with the lid off, the open container be-
comes a magnet for anything floating around 
in the air such as dust, lint, or excess fibers 
from blanks. 

And while parties do encourage shops to 
conserve ink waste, it’s not necessarily encour-
aged to re-mix leftover ink back into its origi-
nal container. Markus explains that this tech-
nique can compromise the quality of unused 
ink. “There may be contaminants (in the used 
ink) and you don’t want to contaminate your 
entire bucket.” Instead, printers should store 
the leftover ink in its own container.  

Temperature and natural light are two other 
key things shops should keep in mind. Stor-
ing the ink away from direct sunlight or the 
extreme heat from machines will keep the ink 
from gelling. Stevens also points out that cold 
temperatures can also be problematic.  “Avoid 
storing the container directly on a concrete 
floor, as the cold can change the viscosity of 
the ink and make working with it harder,” he 
clarifies. 

MOVING AHEAD 
While water-based inks have emerged as an 
alternative for some shops and clients depend-
ing on the job, plastisols continue to be a com-
mon choice for a variety of substrates and gar-
ment types. 

On the business management side, parties 
tend to agree that the best thing a shop can 
do is continue to stay current with regulations 
and laws regarding compliant plastisols. Part-
nering with a trusted supplier, be it through 
a reseller or direct from manufacturers, helps 
make this process easier. 

continued from page 10continued from page 65
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BEACH TOTE
Carolina Made carries Brookson Bay’s full pattern beach tote. The bag features 16-oz. 100 percent 

cotton canvas, water-repellent finish, 28-inch contrasting reinforced cotton canvas handles, main 

compartment with snap closure, interior hanging zip pocket, interior mobile pocket, two interior 

side pockets, and an interior key ring loop. The bag measures 18" W X 15.5" H X 6-1/4" D. It’s avail-

able in four color combos.

Visit: www.carolinamade.com      |     Call: 800-222-1409

LOW-CURE INK
Lawson Screen & Digital Products offers PolySport Polyester Ink for use on polyester garments. 

PolySport resists polyester dye migration on even the worst bleeders, including camo, says the 

company. PolySport offers low-cure and low-temperature drying at 270 degrees F. This ink is inter-

changeable with standard athletic colors for garment decorators printing sports, school and spirit 

wear, according to the company.

Visit: www.golawson.com       |     Call: 314-382-9300

12-OZ. DUFFLE
Alternative Apparel’s Victory Duffel Bag features a large main compartment, rear organization, a 

front zippered pocket, side shoe pockets, and a removable shoulder strap. The 12-oz. cotton can-

vas construction measures 12" H X 20" W X 8" L. 

Visit: www.alternativeapparel.com      |     Call: 877-747-2915

COTTON T
MONAG Apparel offers the Youth Ringer T-Shirt. Style 400020 is a 100 percent ring-spun combed 

cotton construction with a ringer neck and sleeves and a double-needle hem bottom. It’s available 

in 15-plus colors for infant, toddler, youth, and adult sizing. 

Visit: www.monagapparel.com      |     Call: 877-996-6624

ONE-PASS PRINTER
Brother DTG offers the GTX printer. The GTX print head contains approximately three times the 

number of nozzles than its previous print heads. This allows for prints at 1,200 X 1,200 dpi in a 

single pass. The GTX’s design stacks the white print head behind the CMYK. The printer features a 

white ink circulation system, wet capping station, and Graphix Lab printing software. Both Graphix 

Lab and the GTX print driver are available for Mac and PC operating systems.

Visit: www.brotherdtg.com      |     Call: 866-750-2543
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BACKPACK
DRI DUCK Traders’ 1041 Commuter is a lightweight 8-oz. backpack made from 100 percent cotton 

canvas. It features an interior padded laptop sleeve with additional tablet pocket, two interior slip 

pockets, and an exterior zippered flap pocket. 

Visit: www.driduck.com       |     Call: 913-234-6268

WHITE INKS
Monarch Color Corporation offers ULT white and the Stark white ink lines. Monarch’s ULT white is 

a low-temp plastisol ink for 100 percent polyester and polyester blend garments. The Stark White 

ink line utilizes Monarch’s technology at standard cure temperatures, says the company.   

Visit: www.monarchcolor.com      |     Call: 704-394-4626

EMBROIDERY THREAD
TEXMAC Direct offers RAPOS embroidery thread, a 100 percent polyester thread suitable for 

the hobbyist or commercial shop, says the company. The 2-pl, 40-weight thread has a 900-

gram tensile strength and is filament dyed. The thread offers high sheen in a variety of colors. 

TEXMAC also offers RAPOS Metalizzed thread, a mylar-wrapped polyester thread with an 

880-gram tensile strength. 

Visit: www. texmacdirect.com      |     Call: 855-373-6929

CHILDREN’S T
ZeroGravitee offers the Youth Pigment Short Sleeve Tee, style ZGRSSYT. The T is an earth tone 

pigment dyed ring-spun short sleeve style with side seams, as well as double-needle stitching on 

the neck, sleeves, and bottom hem. The 5.5-oz. construction is available in youth sizes S–L in 12 

different earth tone colors. 

Visit: www.zerogravitee.com       |     Call: 800-832-9591

HEAT PRESS
The Stampinator in-head heat press, offered by Workhorse Products, provides applications for 

heat transfers, foil, vinyl, rhinestones, and other heat-applied graphics, says the company. It can 

also be used to flash cure underbases and mat down fibers to prevent fibrillation. The unit inserts 

into the front and rear screen clamps and sits over the platen, similar to a flash. It features a 16-

inch by 20-inch heat area and can be set to temperatures from 32 degrees F to 600 degrees F. 

Standard electrical specs are needed, single phase, 220V, and it draws roughly 17 amps. Estimated 

output of garments ranges from 400–600 pieces per hour depending on application.

Visit: www.workhorseproducts.com        |     Call: 800-778-8779 

SCREEN-PRINTING INK
International Coatings’ 900 Series Nylon Inks are designed for nylon jackets, outerwear, and ath-

letic and sports bags. The 900 Series Nylon consists of the ink as well as a catalyst which helps 

the ink adhere to the nylon fibers.

Visit: www.iccink.com      |     Call: 562-926-1010

SUBLIMATABLE BAGS
JDS Industries offers sublimatable bags and Accessories. The Back Sack features a white, poly-

ester front for full-color sublimation, a black back, and nylon cords for straps. JDS has eight 

different styles of bags to choose from, as well as 15 different sublimatable bag tags that can be 

personalized. 

Visit: www.jdsindustries.com       |     Call: 800-843-8853

CONVERTIBLE BAG
Colorado Trading & Clothing Company offers the Moksha Convertible Bag. This travel sport bag 

converts into a backpack/crossbody with yoga mat compartment, padded laptop pocket, remov-

able shoe bag, key chain, side water bottle pockets, and an exterior zippered phone pocket.  The 

front pocket can be embroidered/screen printed. The bag is a durable, high-quality nylon fabric 

with a lined interior, says the company. It’s available in black or charcoal. 

Visit: www.coloradoclothing.com       |     Call: 303-393-1202

BAMBOO TANK
Style 73008, the Women’s Bamboo Organic Raw Edge Tank Top, from Royal Apparel is 70/30 

viscose bamboo organic jersey/organic cotton construction. The 4.3-oz. style features natural anti-

microbial properties; set-on rib collar; racerback; edge stitch on neckline, armhole, and bottom; 

and is side seamed. 

Visit: www.royalapparel.net      |     Call: 866-769-2517

D2 PRINTER
Hirsch Solutions Inc offers the Kornit Storm HEXA D2 printer. The Kornit Storm HEXA is a six-color 

plus white industrial digital inkjet garment printer. The HEXA uses CMYK plus red and green. Designed 

for a mid-size business, the Storm HEXA has 16 print heads made up of two CMYK+R+G and four 

white heads. All heads are height adjustable for printing over zippers, buttons, and raised objects. The 

printer features dual platens, an integrated pretreatment system, an ink recirculation mechanism, 

quick-release platens, a 4L bulk ink system, an integrated humidification system, and a backup power 

system. The standard platens measure 16" X 20" with a maximum print area of 20" X 28". 

Visit: www.hsi.us       |     Call: 800-394-4426
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